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1 Introduction

This thesis is about materials science and tribology in electrical connectors.
Electrical connectors come in very different forms. They can be small and
cheap contacts intended for one engagement only, where a high power loss
in the connector is acceptable. They can be used in indoor environment only,
with stable temperature and air humidity and where the connector has a very
short expected lifetime. Such connectors can be found in children toys. At
the other end there are heavy duty high performance power connectors,
which operate in much more demanding situations. This could for example
be a rotating connector in a wind turbine close to or at sea. In this situation
the temperature and air humidity are in endless fluctuation. The friction
should obviously be very low to minimize energy losses. The contact resistance must be low to minimize costs related to loss of energy production and
the wear must be very low to reduce costs related to maintenance. This thesis
concerns what we can call high performance connectors, where not just the
friction and wear should be low but where high contact resistance is detrimental.
Sweden has a long and important history in the science of electrical contacts
where the one person that has contributed most, to the modern understanding
of the contact situations, was a Swede named Ragnar Holm (1879-1970). In
his work he concluded that it is not the whole apparent contact area that is
conducting, but smaller spots within the apparent area of contact [1]. The
size and nature of the conducting spots and their distribution in the apparent
contact area are in fact the deciding factors for the contact resistance. In this
context it is important to remember that, although a low resistivity of the
materials in connectors is a good thing, what really determines the performance of a contact is the contact resistance, including all conceivable chemical
and structural modifications of the surfaces.
Holm's findings about the real contact area and contact spots have analogies
in the field of tribology, telling us that the scale on which the friction and
wear is decided is very small and divided in small mechanical contact spots
even for components with large apparent contact areas.
In electrical connectors surfaces of noble metals are historically the most
used material group, and this holds even for today's high performance connectors. However the noble metals neither provide wear resistance nor low
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friction in sliding contacts, so new material solutions are desired. In these
days researchers investigate the possibility of using new materials and new
material combinations such as thin coatings or other surface modifications.
This thesis contributes to the knowledge about the tribology of some of these
materials and material combinations, highlighting benefits and drawbacks
for the intended application of high performance, continuously or repeatedly
sliding, electrical connectors.
The aim of the thesis
The aim of this work is to investigate properties and tribological behavior of
some candidate materials for use in electrical connectors. The first part investigates the performance of thin film coatings of TiC with a matrix of
amorphous carbon and possibly by alloying with Ni. Since residual stress
influences coating performance, part of the thesis deals with a new method
developed to make investigations of residual stress measurements on small
components possible. A third part focuses on the low friction behavior of
materials containing solid lubricant fullerene like nanoparticles of tungsten
disulfide in different environments. Also described are methods to transfer
the low friction behavior offered by these nanoparticles to electrical contacts
made of silver.
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2 Materials

2.1 Desired properties of materials for use in electrical contacts
The choice of material for an electrical contact is of course depending on the
performance needed but if one could choose properties freely, for the perfect
material one could wish for a material that:
Gives a large real contacting area
Has a high conductivity
Is chemically inert
Provides low friction
Has a high wear resistance
Has low in material and production costs
The today so often used noble metals, Ag and Au, perform well in the first
three points but after that they have problems.
They actually excel at the first because they are soft and easy to deform plastically and thus easily give large contact areas. The conductivity is very high
for the noble metals, especially for silver which have the highest electrical
conductivity of all elements. The noble metals are either inert or at least they
do not form any insulating layers on their surfaces under normal conditions.
The problems start when we come to friction. In most cases the connectors
with noble metals are used with the same material on both mating surfaces.
During sliding of these contacts the surfaces weld together, giving high friction. Further sliding requires these welds to be sheared apart. Soon after they
once again weld together and so on. This gives a high fluctuating friction
and it may also give very rough surfaces and high wear, which is the next
point in the list. The last point is the price for the material, obviously a serious drawback for the noble metals.
So, are there other alternative materials or material combinations that better
fulfil the wish list? In this thesis two different concepts to address this are
presented.
The first one is to change the material of just one of the mating surfaces to a
ceramic allowing for low friction with high wear resistance. The other surface is kept a silver surface. By this solution the area of contact is still large
because it is decided by the load and the hardness of only the softest material
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i.e. the silver. This is of course true only when the load is high enough to
plastically deform the silver but this is the case in most situations because of
the softness of silver. To function well, the ceramic material must have high
conductivity, resist formation of thick insulating surface layers, resist welding to the silver and be wear resistant. In this thesis nanocomposites of TiC
and Ti-Ni-C with matrices of amorphous carbon are investigated as possible
candidate materials for use in electrical contacts.
The reason for investigating a ternary system, and not only a simple binary
system, was the promising tribological performance of the related TiAlC
system [2,3]
Work on the Ti-Al-C system had shown that if some of the Ti is substituted
by a weak carbide former, more matrix amorphous carbon(a-C), will be created even though the total amount of carbon is the same. This is because the
weak carbide former makes the carbides less stable. With PVD, metastable
coatings can be deposited. This means more free carbon can be generated
long time after deposition. If the coating is heat treated, carbon can break its
weak bonding in the Ti/Ni carbides and become free. The heat can also be
local heating, such as that generated in a tribological contact [2-4]. One
benefit of this concept could be that the initial amount of free carbon could
be low but when there is a harsh situation for the coating in a tribological
situation, more free carbon, that can help to give low friction on the surfaces,
can be released from the carbides.
These ideas have been predicted to work also for other weak carbide formers
[4] e.g. nickel. Nickel is suitable also because its oxides, especially when
doped by other elements, are semi-conducting [5].
The second investigated concept is not a coating but a surface modification.
The idea is to keep the silver in both mating surfaces but to add fullerene like
nanoparticles of tungsten disulfide. Tungsten sulphide and the nanoparticles
are known for their low friction behaviour [6-10] which is reached when
they break up and form thin easily sheared layers at the surface. The amount
of nanoparticles should be small enough to not drastically change the conductivity of the silver and so that the layers that provide low friction do not
increase contact resistance too much. An adequate contact resistance could
be reached if the formed low friction layer is conducting enough on its own,
is thin enough or do not entirely cover the contact area. In this thesis surfaces
with different amounts of nanoparticles embedded into a silver surface were
tested as candidate materials in electrical contacts.
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2.2 Components
The components used were of four types. For ball on disc testing of Ti-Ni-C,
flat polished samples of Cu with an electrodeposited Ni layer of at least 20
µm were used. The Ni layer is used because in a real contact it would serve
as a diffusion barrier, so for being close to a real situation the same were
used also here. On that a PVD coating of about 1 µm were deposited.
For reciprocating sliding two types of substrate were used. Both were Cu
cylinders 1 cm in diameter and 2 cm long. One with 20 µm electrodeposited
nickel and the other without.
The cylinders with a nickel layer were used when a Ti-Ni-C coating were to
be deposited on the cylinders. This was not the case for the other type of
cylinders which had an electrodeposited layer of silver, at least 20 µm thick,
directly on top of the Cu. For a representation of the cylinders see Figure 1.

Figure 1. Cylinder for use in reciprocating sliding of crossed cylinders.

The last components were thin wires, 0.5 mm in diameter made of stainless
steel representing a spring connector. The thin wires were only used for residual stress investigation with the coatings deposited without any interlayer.
For representation of the thin wires see Figure 2.

Figure 2. Representative thin wire used for residual stress measurement.
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2.3 Specimen preparation
2.3.1 Magnetron sputtering
Magnetron sputtering is a technique used to produce thin film coatings. The
thicknesses of deposited coatings are in the nanometer and micrometer
range, but typically they are some few micrometers when used in tribological situations. The deposition of coatings is done in a vacuum chamber in
which an inert gas is introduced. This gas is then ionized and the ions are
accelerated towards a target made of the material one would like to deposit.
The acceleration is created by putting the target at a negative potential. Because of the acceleration the ions will hit the target and by this they will
create free target material species that will be spread in the chamber. They
will move until they hit a surface and then condense to form a coating. When
the ions hit the target they will also create some free electrons that can assist
further ionization. A magnetic field that traps electrons close to the target
surface can be applied, that is when it is called magnetron sputtering as opposed to plain sputtering. The trapped electrons then start to move in helical
orbits where by they ionize lots of gas atoms. By this, a more intense plasma
is created close to the target and this promotes higher sputter rate and thus a
higher coating growth rate. This also makes the target become extra sputtered in the areas of more intense plasma, creating a so called race track
shape like the projection of the extra intense plasma. A figure showing the
race track on the target of a magnetron can be seen in Figure 3.

Figure 3. A magnetron and its target with a circular race track where more material
have been sputtered away. Above the magnetron a sample holder with a milling
insert can be seen.
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If a coating with more than one element is to be deposited, several targets
can be used and this is called co-sputtering. During co-sputtering the composition of the coating can be changed by adjusting the power on the different
magnetrons. One could also use one magnetron alone, with a target that includes all the wanted elements from the beginning. This target is then called
a compound target. By using a compound target one loses the ability to use
different power for the different magnetrons. If a reactive gas is introduced
into the chamber during deposition this gas can react with the other coating
elements. This is a third way to add extra elements into the coating and this
technique is called reactive sputtering.
It is not just the magnetron power that can be changed during deposition.
Other things that influence the coating composition, morphology, mechanical properties and deposition rate are for example: substrate temperature,
distance between target and substrate, the potentials on target and substrate,
the working gas, the pressure, size of targets etc. so there are a lot of different things that can be used to change the coatings growth.

2.3.2 Deposited PVD coatings
The deposited coatings (TiC/a-C, Ti-Ni-C and TiN) had a thickness of about
1-6 µm. The Ti-Ni-C coatings, the most investigated PVD coatings in this
thesis, were typically made with a thickness of about 1 µm. The Ti-Ni-C
coatings have a columnar microstructure that changes with the composition.
With increased C content or increased Ni the columns get thinner and eventually vanish. For representative figures of the microstructures see Figure 4.

Figure 4. Microstructure of Ti-Ni-C coatings, the columnar growth becomes less
pronounced with higher carbon content (row c more than row b more than row a)
and /or higher Ni content (increase with higher number).
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The hardness of thin films is most often higher than for the same material as
bulk. Things that can contribute to higher hardness for the PVD coatings are
that this material is built almost atom by atom so they can be really dense.
The fact that the substrate can be bombarded by ions during deposition removes loosely bonded material and can also give rise to compressive stresses
in the coatings. Another thing that can give rise to compressive stresses is
that the substrate most often has an increased temperature during deposition
and when, after deposition, the substrate with its coating is cooled down,
residual stress is induced because they shrink differently due to difference in
thermal expansion. Most often the ceramic coating has a lower thermal expansion than its substrate, thus inducing compressive stresses in the coating.
This compressive residual stress gives an extra contribution to the hardness
of the coating superimposed on its intrinsic properties. For the TiNiC coatings on flat Ni coated Cu cylinders the residual stress was about -2.7 GPa
(the - sign denotes compressive stress) and for the TiN on high speed steel
the residual stress was about -3.9 GPa.
The residual stress is not just important for the hardness, which in it self
should be enough in our case when silver is used as counter surface, but also
for the cohesion and sometimes the adhesion of thin film coatings. Some
coatings can actually benefit if there are some compressive residual stress in
the coatings because this will help keeping the coating from being subjected
to high tensile stresses during use. This leads to better cohesion as tensile
stress is the single largest problem for ceramic coatings.
In case of adhesion, too high compressive stresses can cause problem. The
problem is most often related also to surface roughness or curvature of the
substrate. This can be explained by the fact that the compressive stresses in a
coating on for example an edge of a sample gives a resulting force trying to
push the coating away from the substrate. A sketch of how the residual stress
together with surface roughness or curvature on the substrate can make a
coating to flake off can be seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Sketches showing how residual stress generate a coating to flake off.
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2.3.3 Electrodeposited Ni-P+IF-WS2 coatings
First we should look into what a Inorganic fullerene like nanoparticle of
tungsten disulfide is. Tungsten disulfide is a solid lubricant known for its
low friction behaviour due to easy shearing of its layered structure. In the
case of a nanoparticle, the crystal planes are bent to form a closed structure.
The particle could be thought of as a very small, nanometersized, onion
where the layers are made of easily sheared tungsten disulfide.
The tested coatings are electrodeposited Ni-P which contains high amounts
of IF-WS2, about 70% of the surface is covered. The coatings are about 4-10
µm thick and the surface roughness is quite high with a Ra value of about
0.5 µm. For a figure showing a Ni-P+IF-WS2 surface and a representative
surface roughness measurement see Figure 6.

µm

Figure 6. a) Surface of Ni-P+IF-WS2. b) Representative surface roughness measurement.

2.3.4 Silver with IF-WS2
For production of silver with IF-WS2, nanoparticles were spread over a polished stainless steel plate. Then a silver cylinder was placed between that
surface and a flat or structured tool. The particles, or rather agglomerates of
particles, were then pushed into the silver by loading the tool while moving
it back and forth making the cylinder roll between the tool and the particle
covered steel surface. For sketches of the procedure see Figure 7.
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a)

b)

Figure 7. Sketch of the production method of silver with IF-WS2. The silver cylinders are rolled under pressure between a tool and a polished surface covered by IFWS2 nanoparticles. a) Flat tool. b) Structured tool.

By using the structured tool instead, the particles reach deeper down in the
silver surface. On some samples, some of the particles were removed. In this
way four different kinds of samples were produced. Two with different surface coverage of IF-WS2 but produced by the plane tool. Two with different
coverage but this time produced by the structured tool meaning particles also
deeper into the surface. Representative surfaces of the different kinds of
samples can be seen in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Four different Ag+ IF-WS2 cylinder surfaces were produced. a) High coverage shallow depth. b) Medium coverage shallow depth c) High coverage large
depth of IF-WS2. d) Low coverage large depth of IF-WS2. The agglomerates of
nanoparticles can be seen as patches or in groves and have bright contrast in these
figures.
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3 Surface and coating analysis

3.1 SEM/EDS/FIB [11,12]
SEM was used to image surfaces, cross sections and wear marks. This was
the single most important tool and usually initiated the tribological investigations. The equipments used were a Leo 440, which has a LaB6 filament,
combined with an EDAX Phoenix EDS system, a Leo1550, which has a
FEG electron source and last but not least a FEI DB235, a combination instrument with SEM and FIB equipped with a FEG electron source.
The EDS system was used both for measuring compositions of coatings but
especially for determining the composition of what could be transferred material. It was also used to make element maps of areas imaged in the SEM.
The ability to quickly, without changing equipment, determine what elements are present in interesting areas of a wear mark has been crucial for this
work. The principle of EDS is based on the fact that electrons used for imaging also can be used to excite atoms. When they then relax they emit for
example x-ray photons. The energy of the photons is characteristic for every
element and its chemical state. By measuring this energy one can decide
from which element the photons originate.
FIB was used extensively for three purposes. The first is to mill away material and thereby produce cross sections with very high lateral positioning
accuracy. The cross sections are very important because they can reveal
something about what has happened during wear. The small range in which a
tribological situation can be decided makes good lateral accuracy extremely
important, this to be able to make the desired cross section exactly where it
is wanted. This has been very important in the investigations of Ag+IF-WS2
and of the material transferred from nanocomposite PVD coatings to soft
silver counter surfaces. The second reason for using the FIB is also related to
the accuracy of positioning. The same positioning accuracy is needed to
produce TEM samples at specific positions in the wear marks. This has been
especially important in the investigation of the low friction behaviour of NiP+IF-WS2 coatings. This will be further discussed in the following TEM
description. The third way of using the FIB was the production of micro
pillars. The ion beam was used to selectively mill down in a coated sample
by sputtering the surface but keeping the areas of the pillars intact.
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When using the FIB, the ion current can be regulated. This is important because when higher current is used the sputtering rate is higher but the
smoothness of the produced cross section or patterns gets rougher. When
TEM samples are produced the millings is made in steps starting with high
current which then is reduced stepwise in order to receive a very smooth and
thin TEM sample (but with minimized elapsed time when the desired area is
reached). When TEM samples and cross sections are produced a thin layer of
platinum is deposited on the surface of the area of interest to protect the top
layers from being sputtered. This was obviously not done on the micro pillars as the mechanical properties of the pillar surface were important.

3.2 TEM [13]
The TEM studies in this thesis were conducted using on a JEOL 2000 FX
and a FEI Tecnai F30 ST. They were done mainly for three reasons. One
being when the resolution in the SEM was insufficient. An example of this is
the investigation of the wear track on Ni-P+IF-WS2 which revealed basal
planes of WS2 parallel to the surface in the top few nanometers of the surface. This could not be studied without the use of TEM. Two other reasons
for using the TEM was to decide the carbide sizes in the nanocomposite
PVD coatings and the crystallinity of its phases.

3.3 XPS [14]
The XPS investigations in this thesis were performed a Physical Electronics
Quantum 2000 Scanning ESCA microprobe with monochromated Al K
radiation. XPS was used for surface analyses where thin surface layers, such
as oxides, which could be detrimental for electrical contact materials, were
to be investigated. For this, the surface sensitivity of the XPS technique,
down to 5nm analysis depth, was important. In XPS the energy resolution is
good enough to study the chemical shifts of an element, which originate
from what other elements it binds to. XPS was used to determine chemical
composition but also the amount of a-C matrix. To be able to measure also
deeper inside the coatings they are sputtered until the desired depth is
reached. When this sputtering is conducted it is very important to use correct
energy for the sputtering because the sputtering actually introduce defects in
the material. For further information about the sputter damaging of the PVD
coatings in this thesis one should read papers by Lewin et al. [15, 16].

3.4 XRD [17]
The XRD investigations in the thesis were performed using two different
equipments; a Bruker D5000 and a Pan Analytical X'Pert MRD. Both
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equipments use Cu K radiation. XRD has been used in this thesis to characterize the crystalline phases in the produced coatings and to determine the
size of the carbides using Scherrer's equation[ref].

3.5 Raman spectroscopy [18]
The Raman spectroscopy in this thesis was performed on a Renishaw micro
System 2000. The used laser wave length was 514 nm. Raman spectroscopy
was used when bonding states of carbon and oxides were of interest, like in
the XPS investigations, but where also accurate positioning and lateral resolution, about 1 µm was required.

3.6 Optical profilometry [19]
The optical profilometry performed in this thesis was performed on a Wyko
NT-110 profiler. Optical profilometry was used because of its high vertical
resolution. It was utilized to measure surface roughness of coatings and the
shape of wear marks but also to measure the curvature of samples relaxed
from residual stress.
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4 Tribological, mechanical and triboelectrical
testing

4.1 Ball on disc
The ball on disc setup is a standard setup for friction measurement. One flat
sample is placed on a rotating disc. On top of the disc a ball is placed in a
holder on which a load is applied. When the disc is rotating, the ball and its
holder would like to follow the rotation due to friction but is kept in place by
an arm containing a load cell. The load cell is used to continuously measure
the friction force. A picture of the setup is seen in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Ball on disc setup.

When the ball on disc setup is to be used with a specified environment a
hood is placed over the whole setup and controlled gas is introduced through
pipes. This was for example used for dry conditions when dry air is let into
the hood until a low humidity was reached.
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4.2 Triboelectrical testing in reciprocating sliding
The equipment uses a crossed cylinder setup where the lower cylinder is
driven back and forth while the upper cylinder is stationary held using a
strain gage that continuously measures the friction force. A load is applied
by a spring mechanism that is connected to a strain gauged in one end. This
strain gauge is used to measure the applied load.
The equipment is also capable of continuously measure the contact resistance. This is done by a four point measurement. The ends of the cylinders
are connected to wires, one loop driving a current through the contact and
one loop is used to measure the potential drop in the part of the loops that is
common for both loops. A schematic of the contact resistance measurement
and a picture of parts of the real test equipment can be found in Figure 10
and Figure 11.

Figure 10. Sketch of the contact resistance measurement in the reciprocating crossed
cylinder test.

Figure 11. Part of the test equipment for continuous combined friction and contact
resistance measurement.

4.3 Nanoindentation
In conventional hardness measurements a very hard and well defined indenter is pushed into a material at a specific load. The indenter is then re23

moved and the load carrying area is measured. The area together with the
maximum load gives the hardness as a pressure. These conventional methods
have a drawback because there must be a visible/measurable mark after the
indentation. For small indents or if the material is extensively elastically
deformed before plastically deformed the mark used for the area measurement will be very small and the area measurement errors will be large. When
measuring hardness on thin samples it is important to not reach too far down
in the samples and get influence from the substrate. It is not only to avoid
reaching the substrate but the indents have a volume of interaction that is
important. A roll of thumb for not getting information from the substrate is
that the depth of indentation not should be larger than 1/10 of the film thickness if measuring a hard coating on a softer substrate. Thin coatings can thus
be impossible to characterize using conventional methods. Instead depth
sensing indentation is used, normally using nanoindentation. By doing this,
hardness measurements can be accurately performed with indentation depths
as small as a few nanometers. Today it is actually often the sample roughness that determines the accuracy of the measurements even for mirror polished surfaces. Another benefit of nanoindentation is that also information
on the elastic modulus of the sample is gained. The most commonly used
hardness calculation method today is the method presented by Oliver and
Pharr [20].
In this thesis nanoindentations was performed on the PVD coatings to correlate the composition and microstructure to the hardness. Nanoindentation
with small indentation depth and accurate lateral positioning also enabled
hardness measurements on stress relieved micro pillars. These measurements
were used together with indentations on as-deposited coating to calculate the
residual stress in coatings.

4.4 Conventional residual stress measurement
Conventional measurement of residual stress was performed using stress
induced deflection[21] of a coating/substrate system together with Stoney’s
equation. In this method, small parts of the specimen, in this case squares
with 5 mm sides, were cut out of a flat sample. The specimen was then glued
with the coating side onto a stiff and flat surface. It was then ground and
polished from the substrate side in steps using finer and finer grain size, ending with ¼ µm diamond, until the coating to substrate thickness ratio was
about 1/100. The finer and finer grain size was used to not accidently induce
stresses by the polishing. After this the glue was dissolved and the sample
buckled when it was free to relax the stresses. The curvature of the central
part of the samples was then measured using optical profilometry. This curvature and material properties of the substrate were used to calculate the
24

residual stress using the Stoney equation. The equation together with a
measurement result on a sample that has curved upon stress relaxation is
seen in Figure 12.

ES t S2
6 1 S tC
poisson' s ratio,
E Elastic modulus, t thickness,
c, s denotes coating and substrate respectively

invers of the radius of curvature

Figure 12. Stoney’s equation and an example of a sample curved due to relaxation
of residual stress.
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5 Results and discussion

5.1 Ceramic nanocomposite coatings on electrical contacts
Among the ceramic coatings proposed for electrical contacts in literature ncTiC/a-C coatings are among the most interesting. These coatings consist of
nanosized titanium carbide with a matrix of amorphous carbon. The results
in paper I, II and III show that with a small amount of carbon matrix, the
overall behaviour of the coating is promising for use in electrical contacts.
The lowest contact resistance measured in a cross cylinder set up with silver
as counter surface was 0.34 m when 40 N was used as load. The measured
resistivity was below 400 µ cm. The coatings also show good tribological
properties with quite low friction, below 0.3, and high wear resistance, lasting at least 10000 revolutions, when tested against a ball bearing steel ball in
a pin on disc setup. The mechanical properties were shown to change with
the amount of a-C.
The nc-TiC/a-C coating system is good as a starting point for further investigations because of its properties and also because it only contains two elements that can effect the chemical, tribological, electrical and mechanical
properties. Because of this it is used as reference for further testing of the
ternary carbide system of Ti-Ni-C. Results from paper I, II and III show that
the total amount of carbon should be small for low resistivity and contact
resistance.

5.2 Meta stable Ti-Ni-C coatings
The tests of the nc-TiC/a-C coatings show that the carbon content is important for the electrical and tribological properties of nanocomposites. The role
of carbon for the nanocomposites was further investigated for the Ti-Ni-C
coating system in paper II and III. The aim was to study if alloying with Ni
could affect the amount of free carbon in the coatings. For this reason nine
different coatings were deposited; three coatings without Ni but with different total amount of carbon, for each of these levels of total carbon content
two more coatings where deposited with different amount of Ni. An illustration of the matrix of deposited coatings can be found in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Representation or the deposited matrix of coatings. Three series with
different constant amount of carbon where deposited. For each of the carbon levels
coatings with three different amount of substitution of Ti by Ni were deposited.
From paper II.

XPS analysis of the deposited coatings showed that the amount of free carbon is influenced not only by the total amount of carbon but also by the
nickel content. The more Ti that was substituted by Ni, the more free carbon
was achieved in the coatings. For details on the coating compositions see
Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of peak-fit results from C1s XPS, with the different relative intensities of respective analyzed component. C-Me total is the sum of C-Ni, C-Ti*
and C-Ti contributions. Data from paper II.
Sample

C-C

C-Ni & C-Ti*

C-Ti

C-Me tot.

A1
A2
A3

4%
4%
17 %

0%
8%
25 %

96 %
88 %
58 %

96 %
96 %
83 %

B1
B2
B3

37 %
43 %
51 %

11 %
15 %
23 %

53 %
42 %
25 %

63 %
57 %
49 %

C1
C2
C3

70 %
69 %
76 %

10 %
18 %
18 %

20 %
13 %
6%

30 %
31 %
24 %

5.3 Electrical properties of Ti-Ni-C coatings
The results from both resistivity measurement in paper II and the triboelectrical reciprocating test of crossed cylinders against silver in paper III show
that the total amount of carbon should be low to obtain low resistivity and
contact resistance. The effect of Ni/Ti substitution is that the resistivity
seems to get a bit lower when Ni is introduced, except for the low level of
total carbon content series. The same effect can be seen in the contact resistance measurements in the triboelectrical testing but the effect of the nickel
content is not as big as the difference due to the different level of total carbon amount. Compare the contact resistance for all the curves in the A series
and all in the C series in Figure 14 and also the spread between tests of coatings within the same series.
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Figure 14. Development of contact resistance in reciprocating cross cylinder test; a)
Low total carbon b) High total carbon. From paper III.

It is quite strange that the resistivity decrease when nickel that supports the
formation of more free poorly conducting carbon is introduced. There are
some possible explanations for this. One could be that one or both of the
phases, TiNiC or/and the a-C matrix, change their electrical conductivity.
Another interesting idea is that the nickel change the bonding between the
phases and by this the intergranular conductivity increases. However, no
evidence supporting these ideas has been found. The low level of total
amount of carbon follows the trend that the resistivity goes up with more
substitution of titanium by nickel.

5.4 Tribological behaviour of Ti-Ni-C
Results from the Ti-Ni-C coating system showed as mentioned before that
the total amount of carbon should be small for low contact resistance. But
what about the tribological performance? The results in paper II and III show
that: For best tribological behavior against a ball bearing steel ball the total
amount of carbon should be high but the substitution of Ti by Ni should be
low meaning low amount of free carbon within a series with a constant level
of total carbon see for example that A 1 work better than A2 and A3 in
Figure 15. The effect of the total amount of carbon is higher than the effect
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of the amount of a-C, compare C3 with A1 in Figure 15. Results from ball
on disc tests showing the best result displayed a friction ending up below
0.15 and that lasted for 70000 revolutions. The effect in the case of the Ti
substitution could perhaps be because of other micro structural changes of
the coating related to the substitution, which will be further discussed in
section 6.5.
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Figure 15. Development of coefficient of friction during test in ball on disc. Take
notice that different scales are used a) Low amount of total carbon b) High amount
of total carbon. From paper III.

In the triboelectrical testing with crossed cylinders against silver the effect of
the total amount of carbon is the same as for the pin on disc test, but in the
series with a constant amount of total carbon there is a trend that more
nickel, and thereby also higher amount of free carbon gives lower friction
and lower wear compare C1 and C3 in Figure 16. In these tests one coating
differs much from the others, by displaying much higher coefficient of friction, and that is A1 which was the only coating that was a pure TiC coating
without any amorphous carbon. The difference in friction between different
coatings in the cross cylinder tests is not that big, except for A1coating, the
small differences could be because of a big contribution to the friction from
deformation of silver.
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Figure 16. Development of coefficient of friction during reciprocating test of
crossed cylinders. a) Low amount of total carbon. b) High amount of total carbon.
From paper III.

One thing worth noticing is that the coating material sometimes was visible
in the wear mark of the silver. This shows that the nanocomposite coatings
can suffer from wear against silver, even though the difference in hardness is
big. This implies that more than the measured hardness decides whether
wear will occur or not. A wear mark on a silver cylinder with transferred
coating material and an element map for Ti of the same area can be seen in
Figure 17.

Figure 17. SEM picture of a part of a wear mark on silver containing transferred
material and an element map for Ti of the same area. From paper III.
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5.5 The mechanical properties of the nc-TiC/aC and Ti-Ni-C
coatings
When hardness measurements on the coatings were made in paper II, it was
shown that the hardness decreased with a higher total amount of carbon.
Moreover substitution of Ti by Ni also made the coatings softer. When using
XRD and TEM to measure the grain size, the grain size was shown to decrease when nickel is introduced, see Table 2, Despite this the hardness decreases, which is in contradiction to the Hall-Petch relation.
Table 2. Summary of in XRD observed crystalline phases grain size measured in
TEM and composition from XPS. Lattice parameter (a), and grain size (r) estimated
by Scherrer’s equation for the XRD results. 90% confidence intervals are indicated
by ± . Data from paper II.
From XRD

From TEM

From XPS

A1
A2
A3

a TiC (Å)
4.33 ± 0.005
4.35 ± 0.003
4.32 ± 0.002

rTiC (nm)
12 ± 4
9±4
6±2

rTiC (nm)
n/a
n/a
n/a

[Ti] at.%
64
50
33

[Ni] at. %
0
14
26

[C] at. %
36
36
41

B1
B2
B3

4.38 ± 0.008
4.35 ± 0.008
4.31 ± 0.03

8±4
5±2
3 ± 0.3

5-15
4-6
n/a

46
37
27

0
10
23

54
53
50

C1
C2

4.39 ± 0.008
4.33 ± 0.03
4.25 ± 0.1

3 ± 0.4
2 ± 0.1
2 ± 0.2

2-4
n/a
1-3

32
25
19

0
7
14

68
68
66

C3

The decrease in hardness when nickel is introduced can be due to formation
of a thicker layer of soft matrix a-C, but also because Ni-C bonds are weaker
than the T-C bonds. There was one exception in the hardness trend and that
was for the medium level of total carbon in the Ti-Ni-C system where a
small amount of substitution of Ti by Ni made the coating harder. In fact,
this coating was harder than all the other coatings, including the coatings
with lower level of total carbon. One possible explanation for this could be
nanocomposite hardening as suggested by Zehnder et al. [22]. The idea is
that there exists a hardness maximum for a certain, very small thickness of
the matrix. There are also many other things that can affect the hardness. In
the analysis of the microstructure of the different coatings the microstructure
gets smoother when nickel is introduced. This and a reduced grain size, as
well as a residual stress will influence the hardness as described in section
3.2. However, the biggest effect on the hardness decrease should be related
to the increased thickness of matrix a-C.
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The influence of the residual stress was suspected to be especially important
in the coatings deposited on wires. The measured hardness of the coatings
when deposited on a wire was significantly higher than for the same coating
deposited on a flat substrate. The question was what caused this hardness
increase. Increased substrate temperature during deposition, because of the
small mass of the wires could cause structural changes on its own but it
would also result in increased residual stress upon cooling. Investigations of
the residual stress using conventional methods requires larger samples than
offered on the wires. This together with the urge to try to get some information about the intrinsic cohesion of the films lead to the development of a
new method to investigate residual stress. The method is presented in paper
IV. The idea was to measure hardness on the as-deposited coating, but also
on a stress relived coating, and then relate the residual stress to the measured
difference. The FIB was used to mill a pattern with circular pillars with a
radius of about 2 µm. The milling was continued until the substrate was
reached, see Figure 18. FEM calculations had shown that by using that geometry the coating in the pillars should be relieved from residual stress.

Figure 18. Development during milling to create free standing micro pillars. From
paper IV.

The small indentation size and the high positioning accuracy of nanoindentation allowed for hardness analysis in the middle of the top surface of the
micro pillars.
The results showed that the residual stress in Ti-Ni-C coating on a flat substrate was -2.7 GPa and that the calculated value for Ti-Ni-C on a thin wire
was -1.9 GPa. This proved the assumption that residual stress made the coating harder on the wire could be excluded. The higher hardness should instead be due to changes in chemical composition or microstructure.
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5.6 The surrounding environments effect on tribological
behaviour
Air humidity is one of the most important features of the environment. This
is because it changes the tribological conditions a lot. Some materials need
humidity for good performance while it is detrimental for others. In paper V
the tribological behaviour of some commercial PVD coatings, two carbon
based (Balinit C and Graphit-iC) and one molybdenum disulfide based
(MoST) were compared with a new Ni-P coating with nanoparticles of Inorganic Fullerene like tungsten disulfide (IF-WS2) in different environments.
The tests were performed in dry air, in ambient air and in pure base oil PAO
(Poly Alpha Olefine). The results show different behaviour for the carbon
based coatings compared to MoST and the Ni-P+IF-WS2 coating. The carbon based coatings display lower friction in ambient air while the other two
work best in dry air, see Figure 19 and Figure 20 .
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Figure 19. Ball on disc test in ambient air showing low friction for all coatings lowest for Ni-P+IF-WS2 and the MoST coating. From paper V.
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Figure 20. Results from ball on disc test in controlled air humidity. a) Ni-P+IF-WS2
and MoST show very low coefficient of friction in dry air, this friction is lower than
in humid air. b) The tested carbon based PVD-coatings gave high coefficient of
friction in dry air and then the test was continued in humid air in which the coefficient of friction decreased. From paper V.

The new coating can compete with the performance of MoST, Graphit-iC
and Balinit C even though it is an electrodeposited coating compared with
commercial PVD coatings. One other interesting finding was that the coefficient of friction was actually higher when the tests were performed with
lubrication than without lubrication for MoST and the Ni-P+IF-WS2. Even
though the coefficient of friction was lower in dry air than in ambient air for
the Ni-P+IFWS2 coating the coefficient of friction was still below 0.1 in
ambient. A TEM investigation showed that the structure of the IF-WS2 particles was broken up and that there were layers of tungsten disulfide instead.
The most interesting results were that the layers of tungsten disulfide were
aligned parallel to the sliding direction in the top few nanometers, see Figure
21. The further down the less aligned were the basal planes of the tungsten
disulfide.
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Figure 21. TEM analysis of the wear track of Ni-P+IF-WS2 show that the fullerene
like particles are broken and that the top surface consists of WS2 with its easy
sheared basal planes parallel to the surface in the top few nanometers, promoting
very low friction. From paper V.

This shows that it is possible to produce nanocomposite coatings that
adapt to the situation and change their structure to give low friction.

5.7 Silver with IF-WS2 nanoparticles as contact material
In paper VI, knowledge from the tribological performance of solid lubricant
nanoparticle IF-WS2 is combined with the excellent electrical properties of
silver in order to investigate if a similar effect could be achieved and without
changing the electrical properties to much. Nanoparticles of IF-WS2 were
pressed into the silver surface by pressing and at the same time rolling a
silver cylinder between a tool and a flat surface covered by nanoparticles.
The modified silver cylinders were then compared tribologically and electrically with reference silver in reciprocating sliding of crossed cylinders. The
reference silver had a scattering coefficient of friction between 0.8-1.2 during the whole test, which for the reference pure silver was 300 or 600 strokes
respectively. Already after 300 strokes the copper from the substrate could
be seen through a heavily worn contact area. The contact resistance was of
course low, around 50 µ before it was worn through.
All modified silver surfaces could last much longer while keeping the contact resistance at a low level. The best performing specimen were those with
structured silver and a low coverage of IF-WS2. These cylinders lasted 8000
strokes, the steady state friction was 0.3 and the contact resistance was low
from start to finish, never exceeding values of about 200 µ . A comparison
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of the best working samples and the reference self mating silver can be
found in Figure 22 and Figure 23.
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Figure 22. Comparison in friction and contact resistance between the reference self
mating silver and the best of the silver+IF-WS2 samples. It should be noted that
different scales are used. From paper VI.
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Figure 23. Wear marks on self mating silver (top) and the best silver+IF-WS2 (bottom). What should be pointed out is that the silver-silver (top) have been subjected
to 300 strokes while the silver+IF-WS2 samples (bottom) have been subjected to
8000 strokes. From paper VI.
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6 Speculations about a possible benefit of the
weakness of nanocomposites

The possibility of smart design by combining properties of the phases in
nanocomposites has been shown in the thesis. For Ti-Ni-C we try to use the
soft matrix as a lubricating and the coating as a whole for its hardness promoting a small contact area. This works well if there is extreme control of
the different phases. If there on some small scale is too much matrix somewhere this could lead to a weak point making it possible to easily remove a
very small wear particle. This might be what enables the wear of Ti-Ni-C the
material transfer to a much softer counter silver surface. This seems very
strange and interesting for me. The amorphous carbon matrix can be softer
than the silver making it possible to wear the material when it in some range
is subjected to tensile stress. Material transfer similar to that found for Ti-NiC has also been found for another nanocomposite, Ti-Si-C, in fretting test
with silver as counter material, in a related work, see Figure 24.

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 24. During wear of the nanocomposites Ti-Ni-C and Ti-Si-C have been transferred to its soft silver counter surfaces. a) Nanocomposite Ti-Ni-C transferred to its
mating silver surface during sliding contact. b) NanocompositeTi-Si-C transferred to
its mating silver surface during fretting test. a) From paper III while b) and c) is
from a related work.

The mentioned weakness could actually also be beneficial if the control of
the matrix properties is sufficient is. If this weakness in the material which is
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in a very small range is extremely well distributed they could serve as initiations for controlled wear. Let us make an example clarifying the thoughts.
Most of what today is called metal doped diamond like carbon should rather
be called carbon based nanocomposites. If not lubricated by oil they actually
use hydrogen as a lubricant. Let us, because of this, consider all of them as
lubricated. This means that it is extremely important that the mating surfaces
have conformal surfaces to be in the full film lubricating part of the Stribeck
curve. If we now have a material with extremely well distributed crack initiation points, the small asperities in the tribological contact will wear so that
only the asperity, or part of the asperity, is worn keeping thus producing very
small wear particles. The wear particles might be needed for dry situations,
to form the tribofilm, making the desired dry lubrication possible. This will,
as mentioned, lead to the fact that only asperities are worn leading to extremely beneficial running in of the surfaces with extremely conformal surfaces. This would then make the running "full film lubricated" with as little
wear as possible giving much smaller apparent contact area then seen for
material with bigger wear particles. The small contact area produced, together with the high macro scale hardness, is also beneficial to minimize risk
of starvation of the “lubricated” contact situation. Thus, a nanoscale weakness of the carbon based nanocomposites (which usually are called metal
doped DLC) may actually be the unknown but crucial macroscale strength in
promoting low friction.
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7 Conclusion

One over all finding in this thesis is that optimization gets much harder when
both the tribological and the electrical properties should be good at the same
time. This is perhaps best illustrated by the fact that, the contact area should
be small when low friction is desired and it should be big for low contact
resistance. Most often it is a trade of between low friction and low contact
resistance. The problem becomes even worse when the contacts should be
used in power connectors where the demand of low contact resistance is
extremely hard to fulfil except from when silver is used. Most other solutions that solve the friction problem gives a contact resistance that is more
that ten times the limit of acceptable contact resistance. That is perhaps why
the conventional silver is still used with grease and/or oil even though other
solutions are desirable. In many cases reconstruction of the connectors is
much easies than solving problems by changing material.
This thesis, however, actually shows that new solutions could soon be in
practice. The two ideas presented here are both possible to realize.
To change one of the surfaces to a thin hard coating with quite good electrical conductivity is promising. The use of nanocomposites is beneficial because of the many properties during deposition that can change both the tribological and the electrical behaviours. This can make it possible to pinpoint the properties to a specific application. For example, the total carbon
content can be used differently depending on the amount of sliding in the
contact. The Ni content can then be used to fine tune the amount of free carbon for best mechanical but especially electrical properties. There are also
other parameters that can be tuned, like grain size and so on. When combining all these aspects the properties can be even further tuned for the application.
The other solution could at first glance perhaps look much easier than the
thin hard coating solution. This might just be true because just a small
amount of particles seems to be needed which then do not change the extremely good electrical behaviour of silver too much. The results so far are
very promising but much more testing is needed. The good thing is the easy
production, making further testing very easy to perform also in real applications. This could offer a fast development but not too many short-cuts should
be taken. A lot of further basic knowledge and testing is needed for successful use of these surfaces.
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8 Sammanfattning på svenska

Den här avhandlingen handlar om material för användning i elektriska kontakter. För högpresterande kontakter används idag huvudsakligen koppar
som belagts med ädelmetallerna silver och guld mot en annan yta av samma
typ. Detta motiveras av att ädelmetallerna har mycket bra elektriska egenskaper. Silver är till exempel den bästa ledaren bland metallerna. Ädelmetallerna är också bra på så vis att de lätt deformeras och ger stora och intima
kontakter och inte bildar tjocka isolerande skikt på ytorna. Så långt är allt bra
men om ädelmetallbelagda kontakter inte skall vara stationära utan kontinuerligt eller upprepat skall glida så uppstår ofta problem. Friktionen blir hög
på grund av att ytorna kallsvetsar sig samman och stora adhesiva krafter
uppstår mellan ytorna. Detta löses ofta genom att smörja kontakterna med
fett och/eller olja, även om man gärna skulle vara utan den hanteringen och
den anpassning av konstruktionen som smörjsystemet medför.
För att lösa dessa problem så har två huvudspår undersökts. Det första är att
använda en tunn hård keramisk beläggning på den ena av de två sidorna i
kontakten. Genom att bara byta ena sidan kan man behålla en stor kontaktarea då denna styrs av hårdheten av det mjukaste materialet i en kontakt och
lasten. Om vi behåller den mjuka silverytan på den ena sidan av kontakten
bibehåller vi alltså den stora kontaktarean. Det som krävs av den keramiska
beläggning som skall användas är att den leder ström bra samt att de adhesiva krafterna mot silver är små nog för att både ge låg friktion och lite nötning. Det skall poängteras att det faktiskt inte bara är hur bra ledningsförmåga materialet i sig har(dess elektriska konduktivitet) som bestämmer hur
mycket motstånd mot den elektriska ledningen som kontakten ger (kontaktresistansen). Till stor del är också ytornas egenskaper viktiga, exempelvis
kan topografin oxider leda till att inte hela ytan leder ström.
De material som undersökts för detta syfte har varit beläggningar av nanokompositerna TiC/a-C och Ti-Ni-C. Dessa beläggningar är material som
innehåller hårda karbider (TiC och TiNiC) som är nanometerstora och som
mellan dessa karbider har en matris av kol. När dessa beläggningar har undersökts i tribologisk och elektrisk provning så har de visat sig vara bra kandidater för att kunna fungera i elektriska kontakter. De är bra ledare, ger låg
friktion mot både stål och silver samt ger låg kontaktresistans när ström leds
genom en kontakt med korsade cylindrar där den andra ytan är av silver. Det
som visat sig vara viktigast för de elektriska egenskaperna så väl som de
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tribologiska egenskaperna, friktionen och nötningen, har varit den totala
kolmängden i beläggningarna samt hur tjock matrisen av kol har varit. Den
totala mängden kol styrs helt enkelt genom att ändra mängden kol då beläggningen tillverkas. Tjockleken på matrisen av amorft kol för nanokompositerna av Ti-Ni-C styrs inte enbart genom att ändra den totala mängden kol
utan också genom att ändra mängden Ni. Detta beror på att bindningarna i
TiC blir försvagade om en andel av detta Ti byts mot Ni. De svagare bindningarna gör att mer kol vill bilda matris istället för vara i karbiderna. Det
finns en annan sak som självklart styr tjockleken på matrisen och det är storleken på karbiderna. Denna storlek kan bland annat ändras genom olika beläggningshastighet och utbytet av Ti mot Ni påverkar också denna storlek.
Kolmängderna och karbidstorleken är alltså mycket viktiga faktorer att ta
hänsyn till när beläggningarna skall optimeras mot olika typer av elektriska
kontakter.
Det andra huvudspåret har inte varit att byta den ena parten av en kontakt
utan att förändra det silver som redan används i högpresterande kontakter.
Genom att tillföra nanopartiklar av ett material (IF-WS2) som i sin struktur
har plan som glider väldigt lätt mot varandra var idén att tendensen för kallsvetsning och hög friktion kan minskas. Partiklarna har tidigare visat sig
bidra till mycket låg friktion när de varit inbäddade i en matris av Ni-P. Nanopartiklar har därför tryckts in i ytan på silverbelagda kopparcylindrar för
att kombinera den låga friktionen som skapas av nanopartiklarna med de
mycket goda elektriska egenskaperna hos silver. Det gäller alltså att tillföra
tillräckligt med partiklar för att nå låg friktion men inte alltför mycket så att
de goda elektriska egenskaperna hos silver försämras för mycket. Resultaten
från glidande tester med korsade cylindrar, där friktion och kontaktresistans
mätts, är väldigt lovade jämfört referenser av silver utan partiklar. Med partiklar i silver har de bästa ytorna visat resultat som vida överträffar resultaten
för referensen. Friktion och nötning är mycket lägre än för referensen utan
att kontaktresistansen markant ökat. När referensen ger en friktion på
0,8-1,2 så ger det bästa partikel innehållande silvret en friktion på 0,3-0,4.
Detta samtidigt som ytorna med enbart silver nöts så mycket att koppar från
cylindern under silverbeläggningen kunde ses i nötningsmärket redan efter
300 slag medan tester med de bästa ytorna med partiklar klarade sig 8000
slag utan att koppar kunde ses.
Avhandlingen innehåller, förutom de två huvudspåren med att byta material i
elektriska kontakter, en ny metod för att lokalt kunna undersöka restspänningar hos tunna beläggningar som till exempel TiC/a-C och Ti-Ni-C. Metoden visade sig mycket användbar då den kan särskilja hårdhetsbidrag som
orsakas av restspänningar från materialets egen hårdhet.
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Metoden går ut på att skapa mycket små områden som är relaxerade från
spänning och sedan mäta hårdheten på dessa samt på beläggning med inre
spänningar. Denna skillnad i hårdhet kan sedan användas för att beräkna
spänningarna i beläggningen. Att dessa undersökningar kan göras på mycket
liten yta gör att man kan undersöka restspänningen hos beläggningar på
mycket små komponenter eller mycket lokalt. Metoden visade sin potential
genom att bevisa att den ökade hårdheten som uppmätts när beläggningar
deponerats på tunna trådar i stället för på plana substrat inte berodde på restspänningar. Denna upptäckt hade inte varit möjlig utan den nya metoden.
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Dessutom vill jag tacka för ditt glada och uppriktiga sätt, det är alltid roligt
att diskutera med dig.
Staffan, tack för allt du lärt mig om tribologi och att presentera mina resultat,
det har varit värt mycket på konferenser mm. Dessutom vill jag tacka för de
resor vi gjort tillsammans vilket varit mycket trevligt. Jag har också njutit av
att ha någon att diskutera basketen i Uppsala med.
Erik Lewin, Jättetack för allt samarbete och artikel skrivande. Det jag inte
kunnat har du alltid haft svar på. Du är det närmaste en radarpartner jag har
haft under min tid på Ångström.
Sture, du strålar av energi och engagemang och det smittar av sig. Även om
vi inte har haft projekt tillsammans så har du ändå bidragit till min forskning
men framför allt till mitt välmående.
Janne, jag har försökt hålla dig sysslolös, men om jag inte lyckats så har du
löst problemet på ett kick.
Fredric Ericson, tack för all hjälp i analyslabb. Det har också varit trevligt att
spela pingis mot dig på Mombasa.
Ulf och alla jag samarbetat med på Impact Coatings, ABB och Carbex. Tack
för bra projekt, bra diskussioner och framförallt mycket trevliga möten.
Mattias Lindquist, tack! Jag tror knappt det finns en utrustning i labbet du
inte varit med och lärt mig. Tack för det och allt annat trevligt vi haft.
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Nisse, När jag började var du där jag är nu vilket jag lärde mig massor av.
För övrigt finns inget mer att säga än: I lööv you.
Fredrik ”blir det nåt my” Svahn, tack för gott samarbete med artikel och för
trevlig sällskap i labbet.
Fredrik Gustavsson, tack för mycket roliga och trevliga resor tillsammans
men också för samarbete med artiklar.
Magnus, tack för trevligt sällskap och kanske någon vadslagning.
Julia, tack för allt trevligt både på jobbet och privat, du är med i järngänget
och det säger allt.
Janna, tack för trevligt sällskap både på jobbet men också på de mycket speciella resor vi varit på via jobbet.
Frida, tack för allt trevligt, på jobbet, privat, på resor mm mm.. det finns
ingen ände.
Peter, du är så hyvens och trevlig att det gör ont. Tack för allt!!
Harald, din lilla glädjespridare tack för den tid vi jobbat ihop och alla roliga
diskussioner. Det går inte heller att glömma glassen.
Martina, tack för allt samarbetet i projekten, trevliga resor mm mm, jag är
säker på att du kommer visa var elskåpet skall stå.
Petra, tack för den tid vi hunnit jobba ihop och en mycket trevlig skidresa.
Maria, speciellt tack för trevligt samarbetet på Biotribologikursen, "Homer
implants" rules.
Nu kommer alla andra ”gamla doktorander och seniorer” Jag tänker inte
räkna upp er alla för om jag skulle glömma någon skulle det känns för jobbigt. Ni har alla gjort att min första tid på avdelningen var fantastiskt rolig.
Jag vill tacka alla för en tid jag alltid leende kommer att tänka tillbaka på !!!
Fika gänget, röda sofforna har varit något jag sett fram mot varje dag och det
har varit tack vare er! Jag kommer sakna alla skruvade diskussioner alla
påhitt, Mombasa mm mm. Så mycket roligt har hänt och ni har alla bidragit.
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Bagge, tack för all hjälp med datorer men mer än så för sällskap vid fika,
Mombasa och andra mer privata tillställningar.
Karin, tack för all hjälp med administrativa uppgifter och för trevligt sällskap.
Mamma, Pappa, Veronika, Pelle, Oscar och Gustav, ni är min trygghet och
det stöd jag behövt genom åren, en stor kram till er alla.
Johanna, sist men allra, allra mest. Du är mitt allt, att oftast tillbringat alla
dygnets timmar nära dig har varit fantastiskt.
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